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'Ibis dooument, which has been prepared for the extraordinary meeting 
of the Council of the EUropean Communities on the effects of the · 
drought on agriculture to be held on 9 September 1976, contains 
- a general survey of the regions affected by the drought since 
the winter of 1975/761 and 
- estimates of production and suppl7 for several ~cul~ural 
products iri the 1976/77 marketing year. 
It should be stresse~ that data on the drought and the regions affected 
by it and estimates of supplies are neoessaril7 of a general kind and 
(very) provisional. Indeed, with the data available to the Commission 
the extent of the drought can be indicated onl7 for relative17large 
regions as a wholeJ finer details, in some oases fairl7 significant, 
cannot be shown. Further, the forward estimates of supplies for the 
1976/77 marketing year are e~ally provisional, both for certain 
products (maize, sugar, wine, beef and veal) and for almost all 
consumption fi~res. 
'lhe Commission, however, believes that on the basis of the following 
indications the Council will obtain a fairly realistic picture of 
the effects of the drought on Community agriculture. 
'lhe regions most affected by the drought 
Apart from certain regions in southern France, Germany and Itag, 
Ireland and Scotland, the drought has since the . winter of 1975/76 
affected agriculture almost throughout the Community. Some of the 
affected regions had little rain in the winter, others little in 
the spring or summer, while some have been short of rain throughout 
this period {December 1975 - August 1976). · 
Fbr the sake of simplicity the Commission has used the single 
ori terion of rainfall to define the regions affected by the drought. 
It is of course well known that several other phenomena also have 
an influence on the growth of agrioultural crops 1 temperature,· 
relative humidity, frost, etc. 
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Further, the lack of rain would certainly not alw~s have the same 
effect on farm production: the composition of the soil, the water 
table, and the type of agricultural product all have an influence 
that sometimes is more import8llt than a aligh~ difference in rainfall. 
Nevertheless, while far from complete, the survey of' rainfall gives 
a fairly good picture of' the difficulties of' regions affected by the 
drought. With this as a basis it is, however, important to look 
separately at rainfall in the winter (heavy soil, winter grain), 
in the spring (Ugh·t soil, all products), in the summer (late crops) • 
~ring the period December 1975 to Maroh 1976 less than two-thirds 
of the normal amount of rainfall in the following regions 1 
Fngland 1 Centre and South-east 
Belgium-Luxembourg 
Germanyz Centre, Centre-west and South-west 
France 1 to the north of a line through Bordeaux, Clermont Ferrand 
and l•mlhouse 
Italy 1 north em region 
During the period April-June 1976, which is the growing period for 
crops, less than half tho normal rain fell in the a:bove regions and 
in certain regions in the oouth and east of' the Netherlands and 
north em GennaliY. 
The regions the most af'feoted during this period were the Neat and 
North-west of France, Belgium/Iwtembourg, Ehgland (East and South-east), 
Germany (Centre) and the region from Lyon to Milan. 
In July and .Aug11st a fair amount of rain fell in the eouthem part 
of the Ero (south of a line through Nantes-Dijon-Strasbourg-Regenburg), 
but little or very little rain in the northem regions of the Ere. 
Over a belt about 10o-150 kilometres wide along the Atlantic coast 
northwards from Nantes, and in the greater part of the United Kingdom 
and Ireland rainfall was 5o% lese than normal, 
Total rainfall during the period December 1975 to August 1976 was 
4o% lees than normal in an area in the west of France (Bri tt&ny' and 
Norman~ in particular) and 6o% less in a larger area consisting of 
the north of France, Belgium and W.Xembourg, the south of' the 
lietherle.nds, the centre of Oemrmy and tho south-east of England, 
~ SEE MAP BEWil 
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DROUGHT AFFECTED REGIONS 
·f' Q 
.f PERIOOz 1.12.1975-31.8.1976 
ft~ throughout the period Dec. 1975 • Aug. 1976 
~ during two periods 
~ during one period 
Periods a 1. Dec. '75 -March '76 (rainfall less than 2/3rds normal) 
~ 
2. April -June '76 (rainfall half of normal) 



























B rainfall less than 4~ nomal 
B rainfall less than~ normal 
PERIODI 1.12.1975-31.8.1976 
I· 
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SupplY position for certain a.griJlBl tura.!z=Rrodu_g_tg, 
As mentioned above, the Commission draws attention to the provisional 
nature of the supply position figures which follou in respect of 
1976/77 1 as regards both production estimates and consumption and 
trade estimates. 
From the supply figures for cereals, oa.tUe :feed, beef and veal, 
milk, sugar, wine, potatoes, fruit and vegetables it emerges that 
some products so not seem to be affected by the drought (fruit, wine, 
winter cereals, colBa) while other crops will be oonsidera.b17 reduced 
(cattle feed, h~, spring cereals, maize, eugar, milk from 1 July, 
potatoes, certain vegetables) 1 furthermore, the decline in tho 
production of beef and veal in 1976 will be considerably leas marked 
than previously estimated due to early or oven ad.di tional slaughtering& 
prompted by the drought. 
Changes in production levels will necessarily affeot CollllllWli ty trade 
with non-member countries (:l.ncreased imports of cereals, soya, fodder 
and potatoes and reduced.whea.t and sugar exports). 
From information a.t present available to the Commission there is no 
reason to expect a. supply crisis on the world market for rmy of the 
abovementioned products. In the oiroumstanoes the Commission believes 
that there will be no difficulty, due to 'tho drought, in providing 
supplies at reasonable prioas of the main basic foodstut'fo (u:oopting 




The production of common l'rheat has been less affected by the drought than 
might reasonably have been feared. Sowing went ver,y well in the autumn 
of 1975 and the areas under common wheat were mainly winter wheats. These 
suffered less from the unfavourable spring weather than the spring wheats. 
Nonetheless, the average yield was lower than in a normal year (Belgium, 
Oel'll!a.Jzy, France), but this was counterbalanced by an increase of about 
8oo 000 ha in the areas under common wheat, which resulted in a production 
of 35·5 million tons, which was more than the 1975 harvest (33.8 million tons). 
Moreover, the average quality of common wheat seems to have been above 
average, with a high protein content and a low moisture content, but with 
a lower yield (3 to 4%) than normal. The production of durum wheat fell 
by some 200·000 tons to about 4 million tons, chiefly because French producers 
grew less of the varieties with a high yield alld variable qualities. 
In addition, barley production shows a drop of about 2 million tons compared 
with the 1975 harvest and of more than 4 million tons compared with the 1974 
harvest. Tho fall in production compared with 1975 was partially due to 
a reduction in the areas sown (-200 000 ha, i.e., a drop of about 800 000 tons) 
and above all to tho drought (spring barley). Barley production will be 
about 30 million tons. 
Although the barley harvested had a high protein content, the quality in 
1976 was, nonetheless, below tho average quality because of a considerable 
percentage of small grains, particularly in brewer 1 s barley. 
It is too soon to estimate the grain-maize production, but it will certainly 
be much lower than the usual harvests following the reduction in tho areas 
sown (especially in France), a general drop in yield as a result of the 
drought and of prema.turo harvesting (ensilage) of some of the areas originally 
intended for grainamaize. · Oo~ity maize production is provisionally 
estimated at 11.5 to 12 million tons. 
The production of all cereals in 1976/77 ~ be estimated at about 93 million 
tons, that is to BS\Y't a drop of about 4% compared with the previous year and 
14% compared with 1974/75• . 
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·· 2, Utilization 
Generally speaking there has been an increased trend towards farm consumption, 
especially for common wheat (7 million tons). R~la~ively ~o ~he harves~, ~his 
trend has also emerged for bar~ey (14,7 million tons), but less so than expected, 
as ,a result of high prices (brewer's barley, particularly in Denmark) and the 
effects of the drought in regions traditionally practising farm consumption 
(Prance) • 
Nonetheless, it appears that harvesting will occur normally in regions with 
surplus production, with no retention by the producerl expected harvests: 
common wheat 28.6 million tons'(75/76: 27,7 million tons)- barleya 
15,8 million tons (75/76: 17,3 million tons). 
Commercial feed-grain consumption will increase considerably for all cereals 
to make up for the shortage of other fodder. 
- Common whea~a 
. - Barley: 
- Ma.ize1 
3, Imports 
5·8 million tons (75/76: 4·3 million tons) 
10.5/11.5 million tons (75/76: 9.8 million tons) 
19.8/18.8 million tons (75/76& 17,7 million tons), 
... 
They depend partly on the level of intra-Community trade, particularly for 
common wheat, in view of the price factor. Import requirements of both fodder 
. and brewer's barley are considerable (+ 3 million tons), but it tdll probably 
not be possible to cover them (limited world market), whence the need to replace 
them with other substitute cereals or fodder products. Imports of maize may 
already be estimated at about 16 to 18 million tons (75/76: approximately 
13 million tons), · 
4• Internal prices 
The present general prioe trend is towards the threshold price, and the internal 
market will be affected to a greater extent during this marketing year by 
variations on the world market which, fortunately, excep~ in the case of barley, 
currently has considerable supplies available. 
7 
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SUGAR 
Community s~ production is currently expected to amount to 9.6 million· tons 
for the 1976/77 marketing year (with a possible upward or downward margin of 
. about 0.4 million tons), i.e., 14% less than a normal yield harvest over the 
same area. At regional level, a good or average harvest can be expected in 
. Italy and Ireland and a belO\'l average harvest in the other Member States: 
Netherlands and Denmark: -5 to 1o%, Federal Republic of Germa.ey and tho United 
Kingdom: -10 to 2~1 France: -3o%. Ho\'lever1 there is great uncertainty 
concerning this estimate since, according to the results of sampling currently 
being carried out on beet, the weight of beet per hectare is ver,y low, whereas 
its sugar content is extremely high. 
Thus, it is quite possible that, in the last analysis, production will exceed 
·bY 3 to 7% the level stated above, although the possibility of a production 
of below 9·7 million tons cannot be entirely excluded, if climatic conditions 
are very unfavourable. · 
. Sugar consumption for 1976/77 is currently estimated at 9.6 million tons, This 
is more or less equivalent to the maximum permissible Community production within 
the ~ota. In addition to this production there will be importa'of 1.3 million 
tons of sugar from the ACP countries and 0,12 million tons of sugar from non-
member countries in the form of processed products. 
Thus 1 Community supplies exceed consumption by 1.42 million tons, Of this 
surpluS 0.4 to 0,5 million tons will be used to increase stocks in accordance 
wit~ the Community regulations concerning minimum stocks, and the balance of 
about 1.0 million tons will be exported either as unprocessed sugar or as 
processed products. As far as the prices on the Community market are concerned, 
levels var,y according to the regions concerned, but remain within the range 
between the intervention prioe and the threshold price. This price situation 
is not likely to change in view of the state of supply in the Community and the 
abundant supplies available on the world market, where prices are conso~ently 




Normal Community oil-cake consumption m~ be estimated at 14 mill~on tons 
per year, of which about 600 000 tona are of Community origin and are for 
the most part produced from colza seed, for which the 1976 harvest 
was barely affected by the drought. This harvest was indeed 
estimated at 950 000 to 970 000 tons, as against 900 000 ·tons in 1975. 
For sunflower seeds, however, which of course have not yet been harvested, 
there is likely to be a drop in production owing to a poor yield. 
Production should total 115 000 to 135 000 tons, as against 165 000 tons in 
1975· . 
Since the Community's oil-cake production covers only 4 to ~ of its 
requirements, Community supplies are largely gov~rned b,y the possibility 
of importing oil-cakes, either as such or in the form of seed. During 
the first six months of 1976, Community imports of oilseeds and oil-cakes 
increased b,y 25 to 30%. 
In view of the fact that the drought in Eu.rope has greatly reduced the 
planting of catoh-orops which provide certain coarse feedingstuffs for 
winter use, it is possible that there will be a comparable increase in 
the demand for oil-cakes in the next few months. On the assumption that 
there will be an increase in the use of oil-cakes during the 1976/77 
marketing year, and that there will also be a slight decrease in cattle 
herds following slaughterings, the import requirements for 1976/77 could 
be as follows: 9 million tons of soya beans, 2 million tons of other 
oilseeds, 4 million tons of soya cake and 4 million tons of other oil-cakes. 
On the basis of certain information now available, there is likely to be 
a rise in prices. The last estimate b,y the USDA, made on 13 August 1976 1 
set the soya bean production for 1976 at 36.6 million tons, i.e., 1~ 
leas than last year. United States stocks at the beginning of the next 
marketing year are, however, expected to be quite large (about 5.5 million 
tons). 
In view of the weather in the United States, this figure mq be reduced. 








!. Other feedingatuffs 
The Community production of dehydrated fodder was severely affected by 
the drought. In France, the main producer country, the drop in 
production could be 40%. It is to be feared that the shortfall Callllot 
be made up by importing. Imports of substitute products could, however, 
be increased. In the 1976/77 marketing year, imports of bran and other ' 
cereal middlings oould be 2 million tons, imports of maize-gluten feed· 
could be 0.6 million tons and imports of manioc products and other roots 
could be 2.5 million tons. 
Imports of certain other products, such as citms fl'\Lit pulp, although 
of lesser importance, could increase slightly. 
The Community supply prospects sean therefore to depend mainly on the 
possibilit7 ot importing oil-oakes, particularly soya cake. 
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BEEF AND VEAL 
For oattle farmers the drought has had a oritical effect on the 
profitability of beef and veal production; it will also accelerate 
the running down of production potential. 
Cattle l'IWilbera, which had already fallen in December 1975 (- 2.3% overall, 
- 1.8% for cows and - 4.~ for calves), will be down further in 
December 1976 because of the above normal DWIIber of slaughterings expected, 
especially of cows, in certain regions of the Community. The drop in 
beef and veal production in 1976 will be only about half of the (ifo 
originally forecast. However, although more animals will be slaughtered, 
the average carcase weight will probably fall in the second half of 1976. 
Production will fall even more in 1977 (by at least ~ compared with 
1976). The rise in beef and veal consumption in both these years will 
be extremely moderate because of the continuing economic difficulties in 
the Community, especially in Italy and the United Kingdom. 
As regards fanners' incomes, because of the shortage of roughage, 
espeoially in meat-producing grassland regions, the price of feed haa, 
inoreased considerably (effect upstream of production) while on the other 
hand (downstream of produotion) the selling price of beef cattle is 
already relatively low. 
The amount of meat eligible for private storage aid which has been bought 
in or withdrawn from the market is close to the technically possible 
maximum. · The amount of beef and veal still in store at the end of 1976 
will probably be slightly higher than the impressive final figure reached 
in 1975. Supplies of beef and veal are therefore asaured for 1976 with 
something to spare, but in the medium-tam they will be more difficu.l t 
to obtain because of the likely drop in Community production and in 
spite of the reabsorption of current stocks in 1977. As regards trade, 
the increased imports of meat from non-member countries in 1977 and 1978 
will probably be more expensive because of the likely imbalance between 
· supply and demand on the world market from 1977 onwards. 
\\ 
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MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS 
In the first six months of 1976, deliveries of milk to dairies were ~ 
higher than in the corresponding period ot 1975. Deliveries between 
1 July end 30 September will be 3t to 4% lower than in the corresponding 
period ot 1975, while the drop tor the last quarter will probably lie 
between 2 and 3%. 
Deliveries of milk in the calendar year 1976 Will probably be li% up on 
1975. The 14% increase in butter production in the first halt ot 1976 
will be down by about ~ compared with 1975 in the second halt ot 1976, 
giving a total increase in butter production ot about 3.~ tor 1976. 
The corresponding fig11res for skimmed milk powder are +17%, -1~; and 
+4·~· The considerable fall in the second halt ot 1976 is caused mainl;r 
by the situation in France, Belgium and Luxembourg. Falls of shorter 
duration took place in July and August in Denmark, OermaJzy" and the 
Netherlands. Bearing the above in mind, stocks of skimmed milk powder 
will probably total 1.25 million tons at the end of 1976 with a figure 
of between 275 000 and 300 000 tons for butter. 
During the 1976/77 milk year (1 April to 31 March) and in accordance with 
the forecast made during the· drought, the impact will continue after 
1 April of next year; deliveries are likely to fall by o. 5 to 1% b;y 
comparison with the 1975/76 milk year in spite of the considerable increase 
in the first quarter of the present milk year. Production of butter will 
probably fall )y 1.5 to 2f, and production ot skimmed milk powder by 
2.5 to )</,. · 
The high temperatures in the summer months appear to have had a positive 
effect on the consumption of liquid milk and other fresh milk productv, 
probably in the region of 0.5 to 1%. As a result of. the heat wave the 
drop in butter consumption, partioularly in the United Kingdom, appears 




FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
'lhe drought should not affect the Community's fruit supply. If apple 
harvest. forecasts show an appreciable drop compared to 1975/76 
production (6 million tons compared with 7.3 million), this is a 
normal factor of the alternate bearing of fruit crops, the 1975/76 
harvest having been a particularly ,l)lentiful one. The drop in the 
pear harvest is minimal since 1976/77 production is estimated at 
2.34 million tons as against 2.40 million in 1975/76. 
The situation for vegetables is less clear since rapid crop 
rotation and the possibility of glasshouse production, as well as· 
the fact that certain winter crops cannot yet be harvested, mean that 
this sector is constantly changing and that it is practically 
impossible to make a.n assessment for the whole of the Community. 
·However, it can alre~ be said that the drought has caused 
irreparable damage to pea and bean crops, where the harvest in 
the affected areas is only 2<>% to 85% of normal. 
In respect of products still awaiting harvesting (cauliflowers and 
other late cabbages, onions and canning carrots, root vegetables) 
planting and growth took place in man;r areas under unfavourable 
condi tiona and a drop in production in the order of 20 to 3a%, or 
sometimes more, is forecast. How they fare from now on will 
certainly depend on the weather. Certain other quick-turnover crops 
such as lettuces and witloof chicory, which suffered from the drought 
during the summer, have been re-sown· and normal harvests are expected 
soon. 
With regard to the measures taken by the Community to suspend customs 
duties on a certain number of fresh or refrigerated vegetables, it 
is at present difficult to assess the extent to which these will 





The potato sector 
According to currently available estimates the Community's 1976 
potato harvest will be about 30 million tons. This figure represents 
a drop of 1<>% compared to the 1975 harvest, which was 33 million tons. 
A normal harvest is about 40 million tons, the level reached in 1973 
and 1974. 
The Member States worst affected by the drought in this sector are 
the Federal Republic of Germany (normal harvest 1 14 million tons, 
1975 harvests 11 million tons, 1976 harvest estimated at 5 million tons) 
and the Uni tad Kingdom (normal harvest 1 7 million tons, 1975 harvest 1 
4.5 million tons, 1976 harvest estimated at 5·5 million tons). 
The 1976 harvest, althougb down on the preceding one, will, however, 
probably not result in price levels as high as those experienced at 
the begilUling of 1976. A more rational utilization of the harvest 
mar be expected, reserving less tonnage for fodder and the starch 
industry; the ab~ve normal prices will continue to encourage a drop 
in human consumption and last year's experience of importing potatoes 
from countries in greater or lesser proximity will facilitate imports 
during the coming autumn and winter. 
On this last point it should be noted that Poland has had a normal 
harvest this year t46 million tons) and that there is a trend in 
the animal feed sector, in view of comparative price levels, to 
change from potatoes to other feedingstuffs; Sweden's harvest is double 
that of last year (Sweden recently exported to the Communi t:r 1 000 tons 
of potatoes from their new crop); the harvest in the United States 
and in Canada is good and the area under potatoes is 4% more than 
last year. 
To sum up it can be said that even if the 1976 potato harvest is 
. probably 1<>% below the 1975 level, it is estimated that reduced 
consumption, more rational utilization of stocks and easier imports 
will result in more moderate price levels. 
